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A class of rank estimators of treatment effects in a two-way MANOVA model 
without interaction is considered. Asymptotic distributions of the R-estimators as 
the number of blocks tends to infinity are derived. Based on the R-estimators and 
their asymptotic distributions, confidence regions for the treatment effects are 
proposed. The asymptotic relative efficiencies of the nonparametric procedures 
relative to the classical procedures based on unbiased estimators are investigated. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
For a two-way MANOVA model, the kth response X, = ($2, . . . . X$‘)’ 
in the ith block receiving the jth treatment is expressed as 
x~k=p+~i+~j+evk(k=l )..., mj,j=l,..., J,i=l,..., n), (1.1) 
where Cs= 1 mjnitj = 0, p is the mean effect vector, &‘s are the block effects, 
zj’s are the treatment effects, and eUk’s are the residual error random 
vectors. Furthermore, it is assumed that the joint distribution of random 
vectors eill, em, . . . . eilmt, eizl, . . . . ei.hJ is continuous and is symmetric in the 
M= Cj”=, mj vectors, for i= 1, . . . . n. For the null hypothesis of no treat- 
ment effects; H: rj = 0 for j = 1, . . . . J, Mehra and Sarangi [S] and Sen [9] 
proposed aligned rank tests based on Wilcoxon score and on general scores 
respectively for p = 1. Sen [lo] extended to the multivariate case for the 
designs having one observation per cell. The asymptotic properties of the 
proposed tests have been studied as the number of blocks tends to infinity, 
that is, n + co. Mehra and Sarangi [S] and Sen [9] showed that the 
aligned rank tests are more efficient than the Friedman test [l] in the 
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sense of Pitman [6]. Sen [9] showed that the normal score aligned rank 
test is more efficient than the F test except that the sampling distribution 
is normal and is as efficient as it for the normal distribution. On the other 
hand, Shiraishi [ 111 proposed a class of rank estimators of z = (rl, . . . . T,), 
based on aligned ranks, by following similar lines as in the test procedures 
and discussed the asymptotic properties as the block sizes tend to infinity. 
In the present paper, we consider the rank estimators introduced by 
Shiraishi [ 111 and investigate the asymptotic properties as the number of 
blocks tends to infinity. Furthermore, based on the R-estimators and their 
asymptotic distributions, confidence regions for the treatment effects are 
proposed. It is also possible to consider estimators of (Z,@A) . vet(z), 
where A is a given matrix, B@ C denotes the Kronecker product of 
matrices B and C, Z, is the p x p identity matrix and vet(B) = (b(l), . . . . b(P))’ 
for p x .Z matrix B = (b(l)‘, . . . . bcp”)‘. We note that a contrast C;= 1 ujzj is 
expressed as (Z, @ (a,, . . . . aJ)) . vet(z) under xi”=, aj = 0. Lehmann [S] 
and Puri and Sen [7] proposed linear combinations of one-sample rank 
estimate statistics defined by Hodges and Lehmann [2] as estimators of 
contrasts of T. However, these estimators have an unattractive feature as 
they have pointed out in their paper. We propose R-estimators of 
(Z,@A) . vet(z), based on the estimators of T. 
Finally we investigate asymptotic relative efficiencies (ARE’s) of the 
proposed procedures relative to classical procedures. It is shown that in the 
case of p = 1, the ARE’s agree with classical ARE-results of the aligned 
rank tests relative to the F test. 
2. LINEAR RANK STATISTICS AND BASIC THEOREMS 
Let us define aligned observations for p x J matrix t = 
(f/!‘))l=l,___, p,j=l,_._, J by Y+(t) = X, - Xi,.. - tj and denote its Zth coor- 
dinate by Y$j(t), where Xi _. = Cl= 1 CT! 1 X,/M. We define the rank of 
Y$!(t) among the N (=nM) observations Y\‘:,(t), . . . . Y$,,,,(t) by R;;(t). 
For the univariate case (p = l), R&)(O)% are identical to the aligned ranks 
defined by Mehra and Sarangi [S]. Using these ranks and score function 
u$)( .) which is a map from (1, . . . . N} (N > 1) to real values, let us define 
S,!“(t) = f 2 {a$)(R$(t)) - ii$j(t)}/&, 
i=l k=l 
(2.1) 
where $&j(t) = Cj”= I Cp= I a~)(R$(t))/M. We denote the random vectors 
with the components of these simple linear rank statistics by 
S’)(t) = (q’)(t) , . ..) syyt)) , (2.2) 
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and S(t) = (S(‘)(t), . . . . S(P)(t))‘. In this paper we are interested in the statisti- 
cal inference based on $2(t)%. So it is assumed without any loss of 
generality that 
p=pl= . . . =p,=o, (2.3) 
since the distributions of R$!(t)‘s under the model (1.1) do not depend on 
not only mean effect p but block effects p/s. 
Next we shall investigate moments of the rank statistics. Let 
z = (Z,, z,, . ..) Z,) be a p x N matrix, where Zj= (Zill, . . . . Zilm,, 
zi*,, .**9 Z,,,) is a p x M matrix and let H, be the finite group of trans- 
formations {h,) such that h,(Z)=Z* = (Zf, . . . . Z,*) and Zy is any 
permutation of the columns of Zi. H, consists of (M! )” transformations 
h,. For any Z, we put q(Z) = (hM(Z); h, E H,+,). Let us now consider 
stochastic rank vectors Riik(~) = R(&)(T) = ($2(t), . . . . R$)(z))’ for 
k = 1, . . . . mj, j= l,..., J, i= 1, . . . . n, and the collection rank matrix R(z) = 
(R,,,(z), . . . . RN,,(~), R,z,(t), . ..y Rn~m, (2)). Although the distribution of 
R(t) depends on F(x) and hence is not distribution-free, the conditional 
distribution of R(t), given a set q(r), is distribution-free and is given by 
P{R(z)=r*Icp(r)}=l/{(M!)“) f or all r* E q(r), where r is a realization of 
R(z) (see Sen [lo]). From this result, it follows that the conditional expec- 
tation and conditional variancesovariance matrix of S(z) are given by 
JVW I cpW1 = 0, 
Var-Cov{S(z)) q(r)} = T(r)@&, 
(2.4) 
(2.5) 
where 
(2.6) 
A3 = (mj(ajj, - mj*lW)j, j' = 1, __., 17 
and 8,. is the Kronecker delta. Also replacing r$j by R$)(z) for all i, j, k, 
and I in (2.6), we denote the matrix obtained from T(r) in (2.6) by making 
substitutions r$ + Rid(z) by 
W(z)) = (Y^uW~))),,r= 1, . . . . ,v- 
We make the following assumptions. 
(2.7) 
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ASSUMPTION 1. Score function a$‘( .) is generated by a function $,(u) 
(0-c u< 1) by thefollowing way (I= 1, . . . . p): 
4’(W = JqwMw1 or lj,(k/(N+ 1)) for k = 1, . ..) N, 
where U,(k) is the k th order statistic in a sample of size N from the 
rectangular (0, 1) distribution. 
ASSUMPTION 2. The score generating function t,kt(u) is nonconstant, non- 
decreasing, and square integrable. 
ASSUMPTION 3. Letting fr(x,, . . . . xM) be the joint density of 
01 P' ) VdxYax, is abnost everywhere continuous for a& t, and 
j~l’l.l;j;(:~~Mir,(x) dx < co, where x = (x,, . . . . xM). 
Using Assumption 3, it is shown (Tardif [12]) that {ITyE f,(xi:i - 
A j”f&, . . . . xi;iJ - A:“lJ;;)} is contiguous to {nl= I fr(x$i, . . . . x&)>. 
In order to prove the following Lemma 2.1, let us put 
T)“(t) = i 2 (MW$!W) - ti,iW/& 
i=l k=l 
where $/i(t) =Cj”= 1 CTi 1 $,(G,( Y$(t)))/M, G(X) stands for the 
cumulative distribution function of ell, -C:= I CT: i e,ik/M and G,(x) is 
defined by its I-marginal distribution function. 
LEMMA 2.1. Let (X’,iJ1, . . . . Xi$i,) have the joint density nl=, f,(xiii, . . . . 
x$,,~) and for m-dimensional row vector z, let I)z)I, = @. Then under 
Assumptions 1 through 3, for any positive E and C, 
lim P { sup 1 Sj’)( A/&) - S,!‘)(O) + d, . A (‘)ajl > E} = 0, 
n-02 II Lwl, =s c
where S,!“(t) is defined by (2.1), A is any p x J matrix with lth row A(‘)= 
(A ‘I”, . . . . Ai?, d,=j: Mu,( -g;(C;‘(u))/g,(G,‘(u))}l du, gdx) = G;(x) 
and trj is the jth column of the matrix A,. 
Proof Using a constant K such that Id, .mj. C//K < ~/4, Iet us define 
the set 
B= {(Al’;,, Al’u’,, . . . . A”‘)*A!‘)= -C+v..CJK JUJ 3 19 I 
for vi = 0, 1, . . . . 2K, j = 1, . . . . J}. 
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Then from Assumptions 1 and 2, $“(A/&) is nonincreasing in dy’, while 
it is nondecreasing in Al!’ for j’ #j. Hence it follows that 
where W;‘)(A) = $“(A/&) - S,!‘)(O) + dl. Acrbj. 
From the proof of Theorem 3.1 in Tardif [ 121, we find 
p,!“(o) - Tj”(O)I P, 0, (2.9) 
where 6 denotes convergence in probability. Further, from Assumption 3, 
which is a sufftcient condition for the continuity, we have 
1 $‘)(A/,/$ - rj”(A/J;;)I -% 0, (2.10) 
and from (5.5) of Tardif [12], 
Tj”(A/&) --% N( -d[. A(“crj, CT*), (2.11) 
where c* = mj(l -mj/M)[Var,{ll/,(G,( Y’,‘:,(O)))} 
-Cov,W,(G( Yl’,tWh vQ,(G,( Y!?AW}l, 
-% denotes convergence in law, N(p, o*) stands for the normal variable 
with mean p and variance u2, and Var,( .) and Cov,( ., .) denote the 
variance and covariance under z = 0, respectively. 
Based on (2.9b(2.11), following similar lines as in the proofs of 
Lemmas 3.7 and 3.8 in JureEkova [3], we can obtain 
W;“(A) P, 0. (2.12) 
Therefore we get the conclusion from (2.8) and (2.12). 1 
Let US define E(C)= {A”); A(‘)= (dy’, dy’, . . . . A?‘), C,“=, mjdj”=O, 
l/A(‘)11 J < C}. Then we get Theorem 2.2 as a direct result of Lemma 2.1. 
THEOREM 2.2. Under the assumptions of Lemma 2.1, fr any E > 0 and any 
c>oy lirnn+rn P{SUpA(rkE(C) 1 Sy)( A/&) - SC”(O) + d,mj dj”\ > E} = 0. 
COROLLARY 2.3. Under the assumptions of Lemma 2.1, for any E > 0 and 
any c>o, lim,,, P{supA(~~~(~) 
= 0. 
IlS,“‘(A/&)l - IS,(‘)(O) - d,m, dy’ll > E) 
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3. POINT ESTIMATES 
We consider the R-estimators of t introduced by Shiraishi [ 111, based 
on aligned ranks. Let 
i-J,= 8: i IlS”‘(6)ll = minimum under i mjOj = 0 
I= 1 j= 1 
= 8: IlS”‘(t3)ll = minimum under i mj8j’) = 0 for I= 1, . . . . p , 
j=l 
where llzll = Cl= i lzjl for J-dimensional row vector z, 8 = (f?,!“),, I,__,, p.j= i, _.., J
and S(‘)( .) is defined by (2.2). Then an aligned rank estimator of z was 
introduced as a point 6, in 9,. If Q,, is a convex set, a natural choice of 
8, is the center of gravity of 52,. We add 
ASSUMPTION 4. d, > 0 for I = 1, . . . . p. 
In many cases, using integration by parts yields dl= 
jTm $;(G,(x)){ g,(x)}* dx. This shows that Assumption 4 is feasible. Then 
even if 0, is not convex, we can show 
THEOREM 3.1, Suppose that Assumptions 1 through 4 are satisfied. Then 
fi .vec@,-t) has a pJ variate normal distribution with mean 0 and 
variance-covariance matrix .?@I A, where Z= D-‘I’D-‘, 
Y/Y = Cov,(lCI,(G,(Y:?,(O))), $r(Gr( Y!i?(W)) 
-Cov,(lC/,(G,(YII,(O))), tWW%‘~(W)~, 
D = diag(d,, . . . . d,), /i = diag( l/m,, . . . . l/m,) - 1, f l’JM, diag(b,, . . . . 6,) is a 
diagonal matrix with bj at (j, j)th position and 1, is a column vector with 1 
at all positions. Furthermore, 
lim P{ sup J;I II@,-O)I,,>s} for c > 0, 
n-a, BER, 
where IIAllp,= J(vec(A))’ . {vet(A)}. 
ProoJ We may assume without any loss of generality that t = 0. Let US 
define the solution of the system of the following equations by 6* = 
(6*(l)‘, . . . . o*(P)‘)‘, where @*(‘) = (6:“‘, . . . . 87(“), S,!“(O) = d,mj &. !I” for 
j=l , . . . . J, and I= 1, . . . . p, which is equivalent to & .O*(‘) = 
SC” diag( l/m,, . . . . l/m,)/(d[), where S(I) = (S’,“(O), . . . . S:“(O)). 
Hence the asymptotic normality of (S(i), . . . . SCp’)’ implies that 
&. vec(i$*) has asymptotically a multivariate normal distribution with 
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zero mean vector and variance-covariance matrix Z@/1. Also using 
Corollary 2.3, the convergence of &. vet(@), and Assumption 4, it is 
shown that 
based on the same way as in the Appendix of Shiraishi [ 111. Therefore all 
the conclusions are found. 1 
4. CONFIDENCE REGIONS 
Let us suppose 
ASSUMPTION 5. r is positive definite. 
Then from Theorem 3.1, we can find that 
n(vec(@, - z)}‘(Z-‘8 A,){vec& - 2)) 5 $ ,)P, 
where A, = diag(m,, . . . . mJ). Let ,J? be a consistent estimator of the 
unknown 3:“‘. Then 
C(a)= (6;n{vec(8-~,)}‘(~‘O/l,){vec(8-~,)}~X~c,-,,(a)} (4.1) 
is an asymptotically distribution-free lOO( 1 - a) percent confidence region 
for z, where x2 PCJ-l)(a) is the upper 1OOa percent point of the X2-distribu- 
tion with p(J- 1) degrees of freedom. Now we construct a consistent 
estimator. At first, from Lemma 2.1, we get 
LEMMA 4.1. For some positive c, let us define, for j = 1, . . . . J, 
&;;, = { S,!“(i$ - cE,/J;;) - S,!“(& + cE,/J;;)}/(2cejaj), 
where E0 is a p x J matrix with 1 at (1, j) position and 0 elsewhere, and ej 
is a J-dimensional row vector with 1 at the jth position and 0 elsewhere, for 
each j. Then under Assumptions 1 through 3, dlf,\, converges in probability 
to dt. 
As an estimator of d,, we choose d, = x;= r d$.JJ and put 
6 = diag(t& , . . . . &,). (4.2) 
By the same way as in the proof of Lemma 3.1 in Tardif [ 121, we get 
LEMMA 4.2. Suppose that Assumptions 1 and 2 are satisfied. Then 
I(R(z)) defined by (2.7) converges in probability to r. 
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LEMMA 4.3. Suppose that Assumptions 1 through 4 are satisfied and 
IC/,(u)‘s are absolutely continuous. Then I’(R(6,)) converges in probability 
to r. 
Proof: It is assumed to be z =0 without any loss of generality. To 
reduce notational complexity, we set R = R(0) and R$ = R&)(O). We can 
rewrite 
y^,,,(R(&)) = i i 2 af$(Rj,!L@,)) a$‘)(R$&&,))/(nM) 
i-1 j=1 k=l 
-ii? cc 
i=l j=l k=l (j’,k’)#(j,k) 
x a$)(R$@,)) a~‘(R~:~,(p”))/{nM(M- 1)). 
From Lemma 4.2 it is sufficient to show that 
A 
y^,#WL)) - y^,,@) -5 0 for 1, I’ = 1, . . . . p, 
which is equivalent to, for I, I’= 1, . . . . p, k = 1, . . . . mj, k’ = 1, . . . . mj., and 
j, j’ = 1, . . . . J, 
ic, {a~‘(R$#i,)) aK)(R$‘i.(@,)) 
- ag)(R(‘,‘) ~(j’)~(R(f’) 
! I  ,,,,)}/n P, 0. (4.3) 
Let us now write, for 1= 1, . . . . p, H;‘(x) = XI= 1 c;= 1 cp= 1 u(x - Y$)/N, 
and fig’(x) = Cy= i xi”=, Cz= i u(x - Y$ + &&)/N, where u(z) = 1 if z > 0; 
=0 otherwise, and I!?$\, denotes the jth element of row vector 6lf). 
Further, for 1,l’ = 1, . . . . p, 
H”.!‘), 
k = 1, . . . . mj, k’ = 1, . . . . mj., and j, j’ = 1, . . . . J, 
n(,,,‘,k,k’)(XP y) = I:= 1 U(X- Y$) U( y - Yt,&)/n and 
Then the 1.h.s. of (4.3) can be rewriten as 
s R2 a”‘(N.A~)(x)/(N+ 1)) af,“(N. A$$‘)( y)/(N+ 1)) dfi$:;‘i.,k,k.j(x, y) 
- s R2 a$$)(N. H$)(x)/(N+ 1)) aF’(N- HK)( y)/(N+ 1)) dH!$‘l,,k,k.j(x, y). 
(4.4) 
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From Theorem 3.1 and the continuity of the marginal distribution 
functions, we get as n + co, 
and 
sup{ @$(x) - H;‘(x)] : XE R} -2 0. (4.6) 
By using (4.4)-(4.6) and proceeding as in the proof of Lemma 7.4.1 of Puri 
and Sen [ 81, we get (4.3), which implies the conclusion. 1 
Hence we obtain 
THEOREM 4.4. Suppose that Assumptions 1 through 5 are satisfied. Let 
$= ~{T(R(i$)))-fi. Then C(a) defined by (4.1) is an asymptotically 
distribution-free 100( 1 - a) percent confidence region for z. 
For any q x J matrix A such that AAA’ is positive definite, we propose 
(I,QA) vec&) as an estimator of (Zm @ A) vet(z). Then we can show the 
asymptotic normality of (Z, @ A) vec(8,) from Theorem 3.1 and can discuss 
the R-confidence region of the parameter. 
For two sequences of estimators { T,} and {T,* } such that &. (T, - 0) 
and fi. (T,* - 0) have asymptotically pq-variate normal distributions 
with null mean vectors and variance-covariance matrices 2C@ A, and 
z*Qff,, respectively, we define ARE of T, relative to T,* by 
AWT,, T,*)= { I~*l/l~l}““, where C and C* are nonsingular p x p 
matrices. Then combining Theorem 3.1 with the fact that 
(1.s.e.) +Y N(0, E* @ A), we get ARE@,, 1.s.e.) = { l~*]/],Y] } rip, where 1.s.e. 
stands for the least squares estimator and 8* = E(e,,,e;,,) - E(e,,,e;,,). 
Especially when p = 1, this ARE agrees with the classical ARE-result of the 
aligned rank tests with respect to the F test, which is stated in Sen [9]. 
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